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Meet The Healthy Living Council 

The aim of the Healthy living council is to try and improve the health and fitness of Holly Park children across the 

whole school. The council discusses how they can help support children in the school to make healthier choices and 

help to encourage a range of physical activities during the school day. The council also discuss how to improve school 

sport and P.E as well as taking part in both National and International campaigns that promote good quality health care. 

The Healthy living council work is linked to Article 24 of the UN rights of the child. Miss Yiannaki supports the healthy 

Living Council.  

                
   
 

Spook-tastic Story Time! 
On the final week of half-term our Reading Champions organised a Spook-tacular Story Session for Years 3 & 
4.  Children could come to Beech Class and scare themselves silly with a range of ghoulish texts.  Ms Sampson 
bought some blood-thirsty new books especially for this event.  LOOK OUT!  These will be available on the Book 
Challenge soon after half term.  Read them if you dare! 

       
 

School Improvement 

Every year as a school we make a plan for which specific areas we are going to focus on and what we want to do to 

make improvements. This is in relation to the school curriculum and the teaching and learning.  

Every year, I share some of the main targets for improvement with the children in assembly and we display posters 

around the school.  The poster for this year is at the end of the newsletter and will be shared in assembly next week.  
 

Black History Month Homework. 

During the last week of October, all of the classes from Y1 to Y6 did a Black History Month homework on the theme 

of ‘proud to be……..’ Some classes thought about a person (persons) who they were proud of, who has 

made a difference in the world, society or the local community. Some classes thought about why they are proud to be 

themselves. I have enjoyed looking at the work on Google Classroom 

           
 



Cross Country Success 

I am delighted to tell you that our Cross Country team performed brilliantly well at the recent Inter School Cross 

country competition. All of the children involved ran very well. Against fifteen other primary schools, Holly Park came 

FIRST!!!!! Well done to all of the children and to Neil Bourne, Dominic Carini and John King for supporting the 

children with their training.  
 

Celebrating Religious Festivals – Festival Story Books 

As part of our work on increasing the diversity of the books on offer top our children, we are asking parents to make a 

donation of a book so that we can more fully represent the rich diversity of our school community. It is always 

excellent if a child can see a character in a book that reminds them of themselves or a character that has the same life 

experiences as them. In the past we have asked for global diversity books and books about different families. This time 

we are asking for picture books about different religious festivals. Our school is made up of children who celebrate 

many different religious festivals. If you are able to support us and the children to broaden our reading offer to the 

children, we would really appreciate donations of books between now and the end of term in December. There is a 

wish list of books we would welcome attached to this newsletter. Donations are always very much appreciated. The 

children will really enjoy them.  We are happy to receive multiple copies of each book. The list is by no means 

exhaustive and if you know of a good book that reflects your own family religion that is not on the list – we would of 

course welcome that too. Please do help us to enlarge and enrich our reading material for our children and make it 

more representative of our HPS community. Please send any donations of books for the attention of the Headteacher - 

making clear which family have donated the books. We will then ensure a book plate is put inside the book to show 

that it was donated by you. We will be extremely grateful for your donations. Thank you. 

                
 

                     
 

             
 

 

Rainbows For Wellbeing 

On Friday 22nd October, the wellbeing champions asked everybody to come to school wearing bright rainbow colours 

and donate £1 via school money to support our new Wellbeing garden. The wellbeing champions hoped that by 

wearing bright colours that it will improve everybody’s awareness of the people around us and make us all feel happier 

inside and out. The money donated will go towards buying resources for the new wellbeing garden which the wellbeing 

champions are designing. Thank you to everybody for their support. 

              
 



     
 

Autumn Term House Challenge 
It was lovely to be able to do a House Challenge this term, having not been able to do one for the last 18 months due to 

COVID and having to keep children in bubbles. So to be able to mix the children up in their houses to take part in an event 
together was really lovely.  The House Challenge was a tennis bouncing event. The children in their houses had to bounce a 

ball on a tennis racket whilst walking around an obstacle and back. Year 1 and Year 2 competed together, then Year 3 and 
year 4 together and Year 5 and year 6 together.  

                 
 

                 
 

Here are the results:  

Dragon First Place 

Griffin Second Place 

Phoenix Third Place 

Unicorn Fourth Place 

Hydra Fifth Place 
Be Bright Be Seen Day 

If you are a motorist then you will know how difficult it is to sometimes see pedestrians wearing dark clothes at night 

or when visibility is poor. On Friday 12th November, we will be having our annual “Be Bright Be Seen Day”, raising 

awareness of the importance of being safe on the streets. Last year, many road related accidents for children happened 

between 3-5pm and between 7-9am on a weekday - the exact times pupils travel back and forth to school. Now the 

clocks have changed and the nights are darker earlier, we just want to raise awareness. We will be asking children to 

come to school NOT in uniform on that day but dressed in bright clothes – not just colourful – but as bright as they 

can find. Children can wear bright wigs and fluorescent jackets. We will be reminding the children how important it is 

to wear bright clothes and fluorescent strips so that drivers can see them more easily. 

                           
 

Parent Consultations Y1 to Y6 – Booking Telephone Appointments  

Due to the rise in COVID infections and the numbers of people who would be gathered together for our normal 

parent consultations, the consultations will again take the form of phone calls. We will again be operating the very 

efficient parent consultation booking system on the teachers2parents system for parents with children in Y1 to Y6. 

Parent consultations will run across the week of 22nd November with each class having different days and times. On 

Monday, you will receive a text message through our normal text messaging system telling you that you can book 

online via a link. As normal you will be able to choose a 10 minute slot from the spaces available. Obviously parents 

with 2 or more children will have to book for each teacher separately. As a school we will then simply print off the 



bookings for each teacher. You will be able to change booking times if you need to BUT please be advised that this will 

only be possible if there are slots available. So please select your chosen time carefully. There will be more information 

about the phone calls nearer the time.  *It is really important that if you have changed your phone number that you let 

the school know as we will use the numbers we have on our system to make the calls. 
 

Squid Game 

There is a series on Netflix called ‘Squid Game’ The survival drama sees hundreds of debt-ridden contestants take on 

tasks – masked as popular playground games – for a huge cash prize. This series is rated for 16 year olds and over. The 

series is violent and includes sex scenes, nudity, self-harm, suicide, bad language and people being executed. It is not 

appropriate viewing for primary school children. I would urge parents to ensure they have appropriate controls to 

ensure that children cannot watch this on any device. We are aware that some children have seen it and are talking 

about it. Allowing children to watch age inappropriate material could be a safeguarding issue. 
 

Healthy Living Council -  Drink Water Campaign 

Over the half term holiday, the Healthy living campaign encouraged children to make a poster about promoting the 

benefits of drinking water. The aim of the campaign is to get all Primary and Secondary school children across London 

to only drink water when they are in school.   No juices, no fizzy drinks, no smoothies etc.  Just Water. The children 

had to design an advertising poster to promote only drinking water in school. This also links very well with article 24 of 

the Rights of the child – Every child has the right to clean drinking water. There were some great posters. 

            
 

                 
 

Attendance 

Attendance for the last week was 97%           Well done to Y2 Elm Class with the best attendance at 100% 
 

Dates 

Monday 8th November         Notice for parent consultations 

Tuesday 9th November         Y5 school journey meeting 

Wednesday 10th November  Y3 curriculum meeting for parents – Why is phonics still important 9.30am 

Friday 12th November          Y5 Curriculum meeting for parents Computing 9.30am 

Friday 12th November          Be Bright Be Seen Day 

Monday 15th November        Anti-Bullying Week 

Tuesday 16th November       Y4 curriculum meeting for parents Rights Respecting Schools 9.30am 

Tuesday 16th November       KS1 Book Look for parents   3.45pm – 5.45pm 

Wednesday 17th November  KS2 Book Look for parents   3.45pm – 5.45pm 

Friday 19th November        International Charity – UNICEF 

Friday 19th November          Y4 PTA cake sale  

Monday 22nd November       Parent consultations this week for KS1 & KS2 

Friday 26th November        INSET DAY 
 
 
  

             

                                                                           
 
 
 

 

                                                                                               
 
 
 



  

Festival Story Books 
 

Too Many Tamales by Gary Soto 
 

Celebrations Around the World by Katy Halford 

 

The Legend of the Poinsettia by Tomie DePaola 

 

All-of-a-Kind Family Hanukkah by Emily Jenkins 

 

The Shortest Day by Susan Cooper 

 

Binny’s Diwali by Thrity Umrigar 

Rashad's Ramadan and Eid Al-Fitr (by Lisa Bullard 

The Purim Story: The Story of Queen Esther and Mordechai the Righteous by Sarah Mazor  

Fun at Grandma Sadie's: A Story for Rosh Hashanah: by Sarah Mazor  

Mr Wolf's Pancakes Paperback  by Jan Fearnley 

Hello, Harvest Moon Hardcover by Ralph Fletcher 

The Harvest Story Paperback by Elizabeth Reppel 

The Promised One: The Wonderful Story of Easter Paperback by Antonia Woodward 

The Diwali Gift Hardcover by Shweta Chopra 

Chapatti Moon: by Pippa Goodhart 

Lots of Lights: by Kavita Sahai  

The Christmas Bear: by Ian Whybrow 

The Christmas Eve Tree by Delia Huddy 

A Christmas Carol by Charles Dickens  

A Christmas Story by Brian Wildsmith 

 

Husna and the Eid Party by Fawzia Gilani-Williams  

 

What is Ramadan? by TWR Books 

 

The Lost Ring: An Eid Story by Fawzia Gilani-Williams  

 

The Story of Diwali: Rama & Sita. by Jay Anika  

 

Mahesh’s Diwali story- by Manjappa W  

 

Diwali the magical diyas:  by Anitha Rathod  

 

https://laporte.tlcdelivers.com/#section=search&term=too%20many%20tamales&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[]&facetFilters=[]&audience=[]
https://laporte.tlcdelivers.com/#section=resource&resourceid=1860104&currentIndex=0&view=fullDetailsDetailsTab
https://laporte.tlcdelivers.com/#section=resource&resourceid=6108158&currentIndex=0&view=fullDetailsDetailsTab
https://laporte.tlcdelivers.com/#section=search&term=All-of-a-Kind%20Family%20Hanukkah&page=0&sortKey=Relevancy&db=ls2pac&branchFilters=[]&facetFilters=[]&audience=[]
https://laporte.tlcdelivers.com/#section=resource&resourceid=3887400&currentIndex=0&view=fullDetailsDetailsTab
https://laporte.tlcdelivers.com/#section=resource&resourceid=149291847&currentIndex=0&view=fullDetailsDetailsTab
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lisa-Bullard/e/B001HOWGG4/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sarah-Mazor/e/B00DXG90SQ/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sarah-Mazor/e/B00DXG90SQ/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Jan-Fearnley/e/B001HMK8U2/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Ralph+Fletcher&text=Ralph+Fletcher&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books-uk
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Elizabeth-Reppel/e/B0034Q1U7O/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Antonia-Woodward/e/B07BDQWN81/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Shweta-Chopra/e/B00NEYZO6E/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Pippa-Goodhart/e/B001HD2Y0S/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/s/ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1?ie=UTF8&field-author=Kavita+Sahai&text=Kavita+Sahai&sort=relevancerank&search-alias=books-uk
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ian-Whybrow/e/B001IQWAEY/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Delia-Huddy/e/B001KH6N6M/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Charles-Dickens/e/B000APYNYE/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Brian-Wildsmith/e/B004N43M1S/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Husna-Eid-Party-Fawzia-Gilani/dp/0860374068/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=eid+story+books&qid=1634226610&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-1&sres=B0797M12VV%2CB098CRPCS6%2C1945792108%2CB096WDL23K%2C1704948606%2C1408362406%2C1845072944%2C0761385835%2C1070621560%2CB086VFV57L%2CB08ZW4RJWM%2CB091F77W4F%2C0860377474%2C1419754033%2CB08DSX8Y8M%2C0241463130&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fawzia-Gilani-Williams/e/B003VN159S?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1634226610&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/What-Ramadan-Islam-Made-Easy/dp/B091F77W4F/ref=sr_1_15?dchild=1&keywords=eid+story+books&qid=1634226610&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-15&sres=B0797M12VV%2CB098CRPCS6%2C1945792108%2CB096WDL23K%2C1704948606%2C1408362406%2C1845072944%2C0761385835%2C1070621560%2CB086VFV57L%2CB08ZW4RJWM%2CB091F77W4F%2C0860377474%2C1419754033%2CB08DSX8Y8M%2C0241463130&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lost-Ring-Eid-Story/dp/0860377474/ref=sr_1_16?dchild=1&keywords=eid+story+books&qid=1634226610&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-16&sres=B0797M12VV%2CB098CRPCS6%2C1945792108%2CB096WDL23K%2C1704948606%2C1408362406%2C1845072944%2C0761385835%2C1070621560%2CB086VFV57L%2CB08ZW4RJWM%2CB091F77W4F%2C0860377474%2C1419754033%2CB08DSX8Y8M%2C0241463130&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Fawzia-Gilani-Williams/e/B003VN159S?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_16&qid=1634226610&sr=8-16
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Story-Diwali-Ramayana-Children-Festival/dp/1800980027/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=diwali+story+books&qid=1634226691&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-5&sres=B09HG19KSD%2C1472954696%2C1800980027%2C1945792434%2CB094TCWN4T%2C1945792450%2C1519160925%2CB09HR6QBFB%2CB09HR4VDSK%2C154968616X%2CB08LJZMJBZ%2C1405299371%2C1086343832%2C1945792051%2CB09FBTW28J%2C0241371546&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Jay-Anika/e/B081J3K95L?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_5&qid=1634226691&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Maheshs-Diwali-story-festival-lights/dp/B094TCWN4T/ref=sr_1_8?dchild=1&keywords=diwali+story+books&qid=1634226691&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-8&sres=B09HG19KSD%2C1472954696%2C1800980027%2C1945792434%2CB094TCWN4T%2C1945792450%2C1519160925%2CB09HR6QBFB%2CB09HR4VDSK%2C154968616X%2CB08LJZMJBZ%2C1405299371%2C1086343832%2C1945792051%2CB09FBTW28J%2C0241371546&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Manjappa-W/e/B084RH2F14?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_8&qid=1634226691&sr=8-8
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Diwali-magical-diyas-story/dp/1086343832/ref=sr_1_18?dchild=1&keywords=diwali+story+books&qid=1634226691&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-18&sres=B09HG19KSD%2C1472954696%2C1800980027%2C1945792434%2CB094TCWN4T%2C1945792450%2C1519160925%2CB09HR6QBFB%2CB09HR4VDSK%2C154968616X%2CB08LJZMJBZ%2C1405299371%2C1086343832%2C1945792051%2CB09FBTW28J%2C0241371546&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Anitha-Rathod/e/B07GVQR3PB?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_18&qid=1634226691&sr=8-18


The Clever Dreidel's Chanukah Wishes: by Sarah Mazor 

 

Latkes, Latkes, Good to Eat: by Howland Naomi Howland 

 

The Eight Nights of Chanukah by Leslea Newman and Elivia Savadier  

 

Chanukah Lights Everywhere by Michael Rosen 

 

Tell me more about Ramadan: by Bachar Karroum and Tanja Varcelija 

by Ajanta Chakraborty 

 

The Queen Who Saved Her People (Purim) by Tilda Balsley and Ilene Richard 

 

The Passover Story by Anita Ganeri and Rachael Phillips 

 

The Story of Passover by David A. Adler and Jill Weber 

 

Passover Around the World by Tami Lehman-Wilzig  

 

Christmas in the Manger Board Book by Nola Buck and Felicia Bond 

 

Christmas Around The World -by Emily Kelley  

 

Joy to the World!: Christmas Stories from Around the Globe by Saviour Pirotta and Sheila Moxley 

 

We’re going on an egg hunt – by Martha Mumford 

 

Ramadan Moon by Na’ima B Roberts 

 

The Hardest Word (A Yom Kippur story) by Jacqueline Jules 

 

Lanterns and Fire crackers a Chines New Year Story by Jonny Zucker 

 

Dragon Dance – A Chinese new year story by Joan Holub 

 

Samira’s Eid by Nasreen Aktar 
 

Moon Festival Wishes: by Jillian Lin 

 

Thanking the Moon: by Grace Lin  

 

Moon Messenger: A Story Told in English and Chinese by Wei Jie and Xia Xinxin 

 

A Big Mooncake for Little Star  by Grace Lin  

 

Thanks for Thanksgiving by Julie Markes 

 

STORY OF THANKSGIVING  by NANCY J SKARMEAS 

 

Lights for Gita  by Rachna Gilmore  

 

 

 

https://www.amazon.co.uk/Clever-Dreidels-Chanukah-Wishes-compassion/dp/1731033877/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Chanukah+story+books&qid=1634226766&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-1&sres=1731033877%2C0711220174%2C0358395429%2C081095785X%2CB08NWWYFD9%2CB09GZPLFZ8%2CB08NF1MBY6%2C082344032X%2C0152056750%2C0448448599%2C1338330322%2CB09JC2DXS1%2C1683692888%2CB01JLXET6C%2C0241439418%2C1416936238&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Sarah-Mazor/e/B00DXG90SQ?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1634226766&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Latkes-Good-Eat-Send-Story/dp/0358395429/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=Chanukah+story+books&qid=1634226766&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-3&sres=1731033877%2C0711220174%2C0358395429%2C081095785X%2CB08NWWYFD9%2CB09GZPLFZ8%2CB08NF1MBY6%2C082344032X%2C0152056750%2C0448448599%2C1338330322%2CB09JC2DXS1%2C1683692888%2CB01JLXET6C%2C0241439418%2C1416936238&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Eight-Nights-Chanukah-Leslea-Newman/dp/081095785X/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=Chanukah+story+books&qid=1634226766&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-4&sres=1731033877%2C0711220174%2C0358395429%2C081095785X%2CB08NWWYFD9%2CB09GZPLFZ8%2CB08NF1MBY6%2C082344032X%2C0152056750%2C0448448599%2C1338330322%2CB09JC2DXS1%2C1683692888%2CB01JLXET6C%2C0241439418%2C1416936238&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Elivia-Savadier/e/B004N78KSU?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_4&qid=1634226766&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Chanukah-Lights-Everywhere-Michael-Rosen/dp/0152056750/ref=sr_1_10?dchild=1&keywords=Chanukah+story+books&qid=1634226766&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-10&sres=1731033877%2C0711220174%2C0358395429%2C081095785X%2CB08NWWYFD9%2CB09GZPLFZ8%2CB08NF1MBY6%2C082344032X%2C0152056750%2C0448448599%2C1338330322%2CB09JC2DXS1%2C1683692888%2CB01JLXET6C%2C0241439418%2C1416936238&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tell-more-about-Ramadan-Islamic/dp/1988779014/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=Islamic+festival+story+books&qid=1634226881&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-4&sres=1903458145%2C1988779014%2C1788007123%2C1945792108%2CB077WCZB95%2C0761385835%2C1845072944%2CB01JLXET7G%2C0237527324%2C1988779138%2C1847802060%2C184780859X%2CB091W44GXJ%2C1526604078%2CB010MFEHWY%2C1408331608&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Bachar-Karroum/e/B077FF5Q2R?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_4&qid=1634226881&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Ajanta-Chakraborty/e/B01M6WB8FN?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_6&qid=1634226881&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Queen-Who-Saved-People-Purim/dp/0761350934/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=purim+festival+story+books&qid=1634226969&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-3&sres=1950170284%2CB08VRN2Y99%2CB00HE2JLY8%2C1716670063%2CB08WJY56HR%2CB08VVBFKCQ%2CB01N0OOO6N%2CB09B5J69KZ%2C0739060376%2C0822589478%2CB08WP1XWTF%2CB07TCHY3QC%2C1844499898%2C1983841447%2CB08W7GB7X9%2CB00HE2JL8Y&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tilda-Balsley/e/B001JSDP04?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_3&qid=1634226969&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Passover-Story-Holiday-Stories/dp/1583404910/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Passover+festival+story+books&qid=1634227026&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-1&sres=1783880635%2CB086FWQC28%2C0711220182%2C0826603203%2C0823433048%2CB08YQR7WZ5%2CB091F3MWK6%2CB091FZ9B8B%2CB00HE2JLUW%2CB091FSKTK6%2CB091FS7QKM%2CB091FNNTK7%2CB091FM9CDJ%2C0805209379%2C1580132154%2C0823448428&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Anita-Ganeri/e/B001H6W7NY?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1634227026&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Story-Passover-David-Adler/dp/0823433048/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=Passover+festival+story+books&qid=1634227026&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-5&sres=1783880635%2CB086FWQC28%2C0711220182%2C0826603203%2C0823433048%2CB08YQR7WZ5%2CB091F3MWK6%2CB091FZ9B8B%2CB00HE2JLUW%2CB091FSKTK6%2CB091FS7QKM%2CB091FNNTK7%2CB091FM9CDJ%2C0805209379%2C1580132154%2C0823448428&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/David-A-Adler/e/B000APLKHW?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_5&qid=1634227026&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Passover-Around-World-Tami-Lehman-Wilzig/dp/1580132154/ref=sr_1_15?dchild=1&keywords=Passover+festival+story+books&qid=1634227026&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-15&sres=1783880635%2CB086FWQC28%2C0711220182%2C0826603203%2C0823433048%2CB08YQR7WZ5%2CB091F3MWK6%2CB091FZ9B8B%2CB00HE2JLUW%2CB091FSKTK6%2CB091FS7QKM%2CB091FNNTK7%2CB091FM9CDJ%2C0805209379%2C1580132154%2C0823448428&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Tami-Lehman-Wilzig/e/B001JOO6BA?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_15&qid=1634227026&sr=8-15
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Christmas-Manger-Board-Book-Nola/dp/0694012270/ref=sr_1_6?dchild=1&keywords=Christmas+festival+story+books&qid=1634227126&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-6&sres=148472741X%2C0745946526%2C1368022286%2C0694012270%2C0810980029%2C0062868314%2C0007461550%2C1409183939%2C1984816802%2C1406392979%2C1484730526%2C1529050715%2CB094WYDB6W%2C0063002396%2C1534400273%2CB019PIOJYU&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Nola-Buck/e/B006GVON7S?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_6&qid=1634227126&sr=8-6
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Emily-Kelley/e/B001JS5NKY/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Joy-World-Christmas-Stories-Around/dp/1847802311/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Christmas+stories+from+around+the+world+festival+story+books&qid=1634227218&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-1&sres=1847802311%2C184780859X%2C1788007123%2C1575055805%2C1782407804%2C0998958034%2C0241335914%2CB007F86DVU%2C1513466119%2C1846437431%2C0857637703%2C1405938277%2C1786036622%2C1848697147%2C0241402158%2C1526604868&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Saviour-Pirotta/e/B001IXPPE4?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1634227218&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Jillian-Lin/e/B00TB752I8/ref=dp_byline_cont_book_1
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Thanking-Moon-Celebrating-Mid-Autumn-Festival/dp/0375861017/ref=sr_1_5?dchild=1&keywords=moon+festival+story+books&qid=1634720189&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-5&sres=1719922918%2C1602204624%2C0375861017%2C0755501780%2C1328740498%2CB077WCZB95%2C1846867932%2C0007461550%2C0316404489%2C1602209693%2C0147512824%2C1459814312%2C0694008621%2C184365198X%2C0399214577%2CB094CRJRJH&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grace-Lin/e/B001ITXP22?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_5&qid=1634720189&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Moon-Messenger-Reunion-Mid-Autumn-Festival/dp/1602204624/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=moon+festival+story+books&qid=1634720189&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-4&sres=1719922918%2C1602204624%2C0375861017%2C0755501780%2C1328740498%2CB077WCZB95%2C1846867932%2C0007461550%2C0316404489%2C1602209693%2C0147512824%2C1459814312%2C0694008621%2C184365198X%2C0399214577%2CB094CRJRJH&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Big-Mooncake-Little-Star/dp/0316404489/ref=sr_1_13?dchild=1&keywords=moon+festival+story+books&qid=1634720189&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-13&sres=1719922918%2C1602204624%2C0375861017%2C0755501780%2C1328740498%2CB077WCZB95%2C1846867932%2C0007461550%2C0316404489%2C1602209693%2C0147512824%2C1459814312%2C0694008621%2C184365198X%2C0399214577%2CB094CRJRJH&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Grace-Lin/e/B001ITXP22?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_13&qid=1634720189&sr=8-13
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Thanks-Thanksgiving-Julie-Markes/dp/006051096X/ref=sr_1_14?dchild=1&keywords=Thanksgiving+story+books&qid=1634720331&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-14&sres=1546033785%2C0689710534%2C0307981827%2C0547131062%2C0399241868%2C0824918835%2C0843125705%2CB09JF699V9%2CB09GXMPCG4%2CB09BGF8HNF%2CB077WCZB95%2C0448422867%2C0060510986%2C1442408073%2CB098WHNV3Z%2C1646115538&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Julie-Markes/e/B001IGHSJG?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_14&qid=1634720331&sr=8-14
https://www.amazon.co.uk/STORY-THANKSGIVING-NANCY-J-SKARMEAS/dp/0824918835/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=Thanksgiving+story+books&qid=1634720402&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-7&sres=1546033785%2C0689710534%2C0307981827%2C0547131062%2C0399241868%2C0824918835%2C0843125705%2CB09JF699V9%2CB09GXMPCG4%2CB09BGF8HNF%2CB077WCZB95%2C0448422867%2C0060510986%2C1442408073%2CB098WHNV3Z%2C1646115538&srpt=ABIS_BOOK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Lights-Gita-Rachna-Gilmore/dp/0929005619/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=lights+for+gita&qid=1634745726&qsid=257-9196739-3475824&sr=8-1&sres=0929005619%2C0884481506%2C8175052139%2C1700710281%2CB085KKLX42%2CB085KS1KRJ%2C8175230185%2C0981622879%2C1611808170%2C1492925934%2C187360629X%2C1565892089%2CB00PK33ROS%2CB094TCWH3N%2CB08NJF24RS%2CB07V8TR9YW
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Rachna-Gilmore/e/B001K8VIZC?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_1&qid=1634745726&sr=8-1


     At Holly Park in 2021-2022 

we   are trying to………. 
               

                   
Make sure that our curriculum reflects us all 

 

     
Use the same phonics across the school 

 

                      
 

 Make sure that reading is the best it can be  

 

      
Improve our skills in PHSE, RE & Computing 

 

                                   
Work towards the Gold Rights Respecting 

Schools Award 

 

 



Friends of 

 
 

 

 

Help raise £500 for Holly Park School! 
 

WINTER FAIR ESTATE AGENT BOARDS 
 

This year, we have again managed to secure Austin Chambers to help support our winter fair 
with their estate agent boards. 

 
Would you be prepared to have an estate agency board outside your house to  

advertise our winter fair? 
 

The school gets £10 for every board that goes up. We need 50 addresses to place the boards 
at! 

 
This is an excellent form of fundraising for us and in previous years has raised over £500! 

 
We really appreciate you taking part in this. 

 
All you need to do is register your details, via the link below, by Monday 1st November. You 

don’t need to do anything else, as the boards will be placed outside your property a few 
weeks before the winter fair, leaving no permanent marks, then later removed by the estate 

agents. 
 

https://www.pta-events.co.uk/hollyparkpta 

 
If you need any help with the PTA events website, please email us on 

hollyparkpta@gmail.com 

We only need 50 boards to raise £500! 
 

On behalf of the PTA, thank you for your support. 

https://www.pta-events.co.uk/hollyparkpta

